
An alphabetical list of the Names with their meanings in English

Boys' Names

English Meaning Name

Abr¥rul Haqq very righteous 

Ibr¥hÏm lofty in status / a kind hearted father 

Ab‰ Bakr one who rears a young camel / helps the weak 
Ab‰ Dhar one who plants / benefits people 

Ab‰ Hurayrah one who rears a kitten / helps the weak 
A^mad one who praises Allah the most 
A^mas firm on Deen 



IdrÏs one who educates a lot / experienced 

Arsal¥n lion 
Armiy¥' one who glorifies Allah / a symbol of guidance 
Azhar one with a fair complexion 

Us¥mah lion 
Is^¥q A giver of good tidings / humorous �
Isr¥'Ïl

one who strives for Deen and combats falsehood /
Allah's chosen servant 

Ism¥'Ïl O Allah, listen to my prayers 

Aswad honoured / wealthy / blessed 
Ashraf honourable 
Aqra' a strong shield 

  ��



Akbar great 

Ily¥s
my deity is Allah / a courageous person whom others

feel despondent to combat �
Ummb¥ras a fortunate person 

Awrankzayb an adornment of the royal throne �
ƒways a gift / beloved 

Iy¥z
a brave person whom others feel despondent to

combat / a cool breeze 
Iy¥s a gift 
¬m¥n faith 
Ay‰b one who is steadfast in Allah's obedience 
®dam created from the earth 
®|if beloved / enjoyable 

B¥bar lion �
B¥bak law �
BadÏl noble / generous 
Bar¥' free from defects 
BarÏr fruit of a certain tree 

Ba|rah a soft white stone 
Bakar a young camel / swift 

Bil¥l generous 
Ban¥r be safe 

Ban¥ras one who reaches safety 

  ��



Bandar a coastal city / an important person 
Biny¥mÏn a trustworthy son 

Bahr¥m planet Mars 
Bahl‰l noble / modest / a good natured leader �

Purdil Kh¥n brave �
Parawiz victorious 
TamÏm complete / one with a good stature 

Taym‰r quality steel 
Tha'labah one who instils awe into the enemy �

Thum¥mah a plant with long branches ��
ThamÏr fruitful

�




Jadhl¥n happy 
JarÏr reins / one who halts falsehood and brings people towards good 
Ja'Ïl supervisor / gift

 

±¥rith lion 
±udhayfah neat / trimmed / beautified / reformed 
±armalah a fragrant plant / a small shawl �

±izqÏl may Allah strengthen him 

±ushaym dignified / bashful





�±u|ayn fortified / secure �

±af| a cub �

�� � ���



±afÏy kind / compassionate




±imr¥n saffron / gold 
±amzah lion 
±amÏm intelligent / a bosom friend 
±an¥n merciful / compassionate �

±anzalah aloe  

KhabÏb swift 


KhadÏj separated from evil 
KharÏt expert �

Khuzaymah one who threads pearls / a fragrant flower 

Khu|ayb lush / fresh 




Khi\ar fresh / lush 

KhamÏm praiseworthy






Darwaysh one who begs at the door of Allah 

Durwaysh pious 

Dany¥l close to Allah �
Daw‰d beloved / treats ailing hearts / swift ��
DarÏr bright �
DukÏn cultured / polite ��

Dilfakar lover ��
Dilh¥m brave / lion ��
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Dh¥bil slim �
Dhakw¥n intelligent / fragrant 
Dhul Kifl one who accepts responsibility 
Dh‰wayb high in status 

R¥bigh living in luxury �
R¥j‰ a king 
RabÏ' a spring 

Ra^Ïl/ R¥^Ïl swift  / 

RazÏn dignified 

RashÏq pleasant natured / one with a good stature / handsome  


Ri\¥ one who is pleased / content 
Rif¥'ah lofty 

Ruk¥nah one who gives support and strength 
Rum¥n pomegranate 
RamÏz intelligent / honoured 
RahÏb one who instils awe / lion 

R‰wayd a pleasant breeze 
Riy¥n fresh / lush / one who quenches 

Ray^¥n a fragrant flower �
Zuhrah brilliant �
Zubayd a gift / butter 
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Zir¥rah a blossoming bud 
Zur¥f swift 

ZarwalÏ a wealthy saint / a precious saint 
ZarÏr very intelligent / pleasant natured 
Za'Ïm a leader 
Zufar brave / a leader 

ZakarÏyah one who remembers Allah 
Zuhayr brilliant �

Zayd prosperous 
Zayd¥n one who is abundant with goodness and guidance 
S¥ryah nocturnal rain 

Sub^¥nall¥h one who praises Allah excessively ��
Sub^¥n one who attracts people towards Deen


Su^aym strong like steel



Sudays obedient / patient / strong 

SarzamÏn Kh¥n essence of the earth 
Safar¥z respected 
Sufiy¥n swift like the wind in good acts �

Sikandar a leader �
SalÏ~ eloquent / smart 

SalÏk a path / one who takes others to their goal / a beautiful bird �
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Sulaym¥n protected �
Sim¥k a youngster of high status �
Sandar brave 
Sawr¥j independent �

Suwayba~ fresh �� 

Shubrumah a plant used to cure diseases �
ShabbÏr handsome �

Shura^bÏl one who explains Allah's Deen  

Shuray^ one who explains  

SharÏd one who migrates for Deen 
Shuraym a coast / beneficial �

Shu'ayb a reformer / one who stays separate from evil company �
ShaqÏq a brother






ShakÏl handsome �

Shamm¥s Kh¥n a servant 
Shamar a pond / cream 

Shamroz Kh¥n the present king 
Shamsh¥d a very strong straight tree / beloved ��

ShamshÏr Kh¥n a sword �
Sham'‰n one who illuminates �
ShamÏl one whom Allah listens to 
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ShamÏm lofty / fragrant �

ShahÏd a witness / a martyr �

Shayb¥n white feathered / dignified �
Shayr¥z an Iranian city / quality yoghurt / dove 

Shayrwyah brave like a lion 
ß¥bir one who perseveres / diligent / patient 
ßali^ righteous 
ßabÏ^ handsome �

ßa'|a'ah one who disperses a group 

ßafar one who goes out and strives in the path of Allah �

ßafw¥n clean 
ßin¥n brave 
ßandal sandal wood 

ßanawbar a pine nut tree 
ßuhayb reddish white complexion  

>¥^¥ one who travels the earth  

>¥riq  a  bright morning star 
>¥hir pure �
>arfah uncommon 
>arÏr well statured 

>uhm¥n handsome 
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<aby¥n a deer / handsome / healthy  
<urayf intelligent �
'®kif one who abides by the sharee'ah 

'®bb¥s leader of the lions 
'Abdul Mu~alib paternal uncle's servant 

'Ubaydull¥h a beloved servant of Allah ��
'Utb¥n one who reproaches and forbids from evil �
'AtÏk one who attacks falsehood 

'Uthm¥n diligent �
'Adn¥n a stable person 

'Adi a group that attacks the enemy 
'Urb¥\ strong / brave / healthy �

'Urfujah a type of tree 



'Urfu~ah a type of plant 
'ArÏb eloquent 
'ArÏf a leader 
'AzÏz an assistant 

'Ishrat one who keeps unity 
'Aff¥n chaste 
'Uqbah a sign of beauty �

'Uk¥shah a spider / one who leads a simple life �
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'Ikr¥sh a beneficial plant �
'Ikrimah a dove / one who delivers the message of Deen �
'Imr¥n one who enlivens / wealthy �

'Antarah brave


'Awf elegant 
'Iy¥\ one who rewards 
'¬s¥ O Allah, save me / a leader / blessed 

'Uyayynah handsome and wide eyed 

Ghass¥n brimming with youthfulness 
Gha~Ïf pleasant and wealthy 




Ghayl¥n flowing water / healthy 
Fir¥z lofty 

Farkh Sh¥h a blessed king 
Farwah prosperity / cloak 
Fayrawz successful / a precious stone �
Qat¥dah a strong tree �
Quthum one who forgives




Qaz Lib¥sh one wearing a red hat 
Qu|ayy far from defects / high in rank �
Qiy¥sh intelligent / understanding 
Kin'¥n humble �
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Kahmas lion
 

L¥jabar a precious stone / honoured �

LabÏd a stable person 

Luqm¥n wealthy / one who practices on Islam �
L‰~ a reformer 

Lay¥n wealthy / prosperous 
M¥'iz intelligent / smart / one who prevents evil 

Muhammad one who is praised a lot 

Muhammad NabÏh lofty �
Marthad noble �

Mar^ab vast / wide �
Mirzab¥n leader of an army ��

Masri' swift 
Mis~a^ a tent / a supportive pillar �

Mis~a' eloquent
�

Mi|b¥^ull¥h a light for Allah's Deen ��
Mu|'ab a leader �

Ma~lab one who persists �

Mu~rif a loving person �
Ma'd¥n fresh fruit 
Ma'qil a sanctuary

�
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Mift¥^ull¥h a key to Allah's Deen ��
Miqd¥d one who uproots �
Mil^¥n handsome / attractive


Milnag ascetic 

Mahja' obedient

 

Mahr¥n an embodiment of love �
Mahzam humble 

M‰s¥ a rescuer �
Nubh¥n respected � 

NabÏl noble �
Nith¥r one who sacrifices / a lover 
Nujayb one with a noble lineage 

Nasrull¥h An assistant of Allah's Deen / Assisted by Allah �
Nu'm¥n a great blessing / one living in luxury �

Nimrawz Kh¥n a mayor �
NamÏr clear water 
Nah¥r bright like the day 
NahÏk one with good character / brave  

Niw¥r Kh¥n very brilliant �
Naw¥s very active �
N‰^ a conciliator / one with a long life / one who consoles �
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Nawroz Kh¥n happiness / celebration �
Nawsh¥d newly married ��
Nawfal one who bestows a lot / a handsome lad �
NawÏd good tidings �
Niy¥r chosen / a sign 

Hum¥m a brave and generous leader � 
H¥r‰n a mountain of strength / sweet / eloquent 
H¥lah the axis of the moon �
H¥nÏ one who serves 

Harm¥s one who attacks firmly �
Hish¥m generous 

Hamm¥m one who has a firm resolve / courageous � 
Ham¥y‰n blessed 

H‰d a companion / one who turns towards Allah ��

W¥ba|ah one with a bright face  

W¥thilah a strong person  

Wad¥'ah calm �
WakÏ' strong 

Wih¥j a bright star 
Ya^y¥ one who lives for long �

Yasa' O Allah, save me
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Ya'q‰b A successor 
Ya'mar one who lives for long 

 

Yam¥n / Y¥mÏn fortunate and blessed � / 
Y‰suf may Allah increase his favours / beautified 

Y‰sha' / Yash‰' saved from grief and anxiety / lofty / blooming  / �

Y‰nus dove / friendly 

Girls' Names

Engish Meaning Name

Urw¥ beautiful �
ArÏbah intelligent / farsighted 
Asm¥' high in status �
Il¥nah soft 

al-MÏrah one with provisions 
Aly¥nah soft �

AlÏnah Baygam elegant rich lady 
Um¥mah /

Umaymah

a guide / beloved � / 

Umayah a small beloved girl 

®siyah firm in faith / a supportive pillar 

®|ifah an edible plant �
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B¥ri'ah pretty / virtuous �
B¥riqah one with a bright face �
B¥|irah one who cares and takes custody �
B¥n‰ a wife of a wealthy man ��

Buthaynah pretty / soft / delicate � 

Bar¥'t unique in beauty 
Barzah one whose good qualities are apparent 
Barkat a blessing 
BarÏra fruit of a certain tree 
BarÏ'ah superior and beautiful 
Basrah one that has a bright face like the rising sun �
Bakrah one that has a bright face like the morning �
BilqÏs experienced / talented �

BalÏlah generous �
Bahiyyah pretty with beautiful eyes  

BÏ BÏ Kh¥n a noble lady ��
Baygam a wife of a wealthy man 
Pidam water lily 
ParwÏn a constellation �

ParÏ a fairy 
PashmÏnah soft like wool �
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Ta^Ïyyah greetings and blessings �

TasmÏyyah one who receives goodness from Allah �
ThabÏtah brave and firm upon Deen � 

TharÏyy¥ a constellation 
Th‰wayybah a leader of a small group 

ThawÏlah a leader of a group 

Jasrah one who excels / brave
 

Jafnah/ JafÏnah generous   /  

Jum¥mah one who gives comfort �
Jum¥nah a pearl �

Juwayryah beloved / a blessing of Allah 
±¥rithah one who prepares for the hereafter 

±arr¥ blessed 
±ashmat one who is modest and has authority �

±af|ah a cub  

±annah merciful 

±aw¥' maroon 
±awr¥' a fair beautiful girl 

KhadÏjah separated from men and evil �
KharÏdah bashful �
Kha\Ïbah fresh / lush 
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KhamÏlah a shawl





Khansah an antelope  

Khawlah a deer / beautiful �
Darrah a pearl �

Da'¥mah a pillar �
Dib¥jah soft and beautiful like silk �

DhakÏyyah intelligent �

Dhan¥bah obedient 
Ra'lah a fast horse 

Ru'lah a bouquet of flowers 

R¥'i'ah one who amazes people with her beauty and bravery  

Rub¥bah a leader �
Rab¥nÏyyah a saintly lady / one who rears �

Rabi'ah spring �
Rukhs¥nah one with a beautiful face �

Rakhshindah brilliant �
RakhÏmah soft / delicate �

RashÏqah a pleasant girl  

Ru|¥fah firm in faith 
RaghÏbah a desired girl  
Ruqayyah prosperous 
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Ram|ah one who reforms �

Ramlah clean like pebbles �
Rumay|¥' a star � 
RahÏnah soft / delicate 
R‰bÏnah one with an attractive face �

Raw\ah a beautiful garden 
Rayyah one who quenches �
Rayshah a pen �

Ray~ah a shawl  

Zahrah a flower / beautiful 
Zuhrah one whose face is like a bright star 
Z¥hidah an ascetic 
Z¥hirah a beautiful girl with a blush 
ZabÏdah the essence of Deen 
Za'Ïmah a leader  

ZakÏyyah pure 
ZalÏkh¥ beautiful / pretty 
Zuhd¥ an ascetic �
Zahr¥' beautiful / bright fair face 

ZahÏrah bud / flower �
Zaynab a fragrant plant �
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S¥rah one who keeps secrets 
S¥riyah nocturnal rain 
Sabrah cool morning �
Sadrah a lotus tree 
Su'd¥ a fragrant plant / pious �

Saff¥nah a pearl �
Salm¥ safe and sound �

Sumbulah a fragrant plant
 

Samr¥' a beautiful girl with a tan �
Sumayyah high in status �

Sin¥ bright faced 

Sin¥' high in status 
Saninah one who adheres to the Sunnah  

Suhaymah fortunate / one who upholds family ties
 

Sawdah wealthy / generous / blessed ��
Sawniyah beautiful �

SÏm¥ a sign of faith �

Sh¥dhiyah fragrant 
Sh¥riqah bright faced 
Sh¥ziyah high in status 
Sh¥hÏn a royal white falcon 
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Sh¥hÏyyah one with royal traits �

Sharifah noble / pinnacle 
Shigufta one with a beaming face �

Shag‰fah a bud / a flower 
Sham¥'ila one with good traits 

ShamÏla veiled / a shawl
 



ShamÏm /

ShamÏmah

fragrant / high ranked �/

Shah¥mah courageous / intelligent 
Shahbah beautiful  

Shuhlah / Shuhl¥' black eyed / intelligent � /  

Shayr- B¥n‰ a princess ��
ShÏmah one with good traits

 

ß¥ni'ah one who does things meticulously  

ßab¥^at beautiful 
ßaf‰rah free of defects / bright coloured �
ßafwah choice �
ßafÏyah liked / choice �

ßahb¥' beautiful with a blush 
™amÏrah slim / beautiful / charming 
<abÏyyah beautiful like a deer  
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<a'Ïnah veiled  


'Atikah one who applies perfumes �

'®shiqah loving �

'®kifah one who adheres to the Sharee'ah  

'®'ishah one living a good comfortable life 

'Adhbah sweet tongued 
'Adhr¥' free of defects / virgin 
'Afr¥' brave / white earth �

'Amm¥rah firm in faith 
'Amrah one with a long life / the most beautiful bead in a necklace 

'Umayrah one with a long life / crowned �
'AmbarÏ fragrant like amber 

'Unq‰dah a cluster of grapes
 �

'Uyayynah a small spring 

Gh¥dah soft / delicate �
Gh¥diyyah morning rain �
GhadÏrah a pond 
GhafÏrah one with abundance �

Ghumay|¥' high like a star




F¥khtah a dove / moonlight �

F¥rha beautiful / charming �
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F¥~imah separated from men and evil habits 

Firdaws a garden �
Farz¥nah intelligent 
FarzÏnah a queen 

FakÏhah one with a pleasant temperament 




K¥zimah good character / controls one's anger ��
Kabshah humble / a leader  

Karishmah humble 

Kulth‰m one with a beautiful plump face �
Gul BadÏn flowery �

Gulê Ra'nah
a beautiful flower which is red from the inside and

yellow from the outside 

Gul Kadah a garden 
Gulê L¥lah a beautiful red flower with black dots �
Lub¥bah intelligent �
Lub¥qah talented / expert �
Lubn¥ one who benefits �

LamÏs soft / delicate


Lu'lu'ah a pearl ��
Layy¥nah soft / gentle 

LaÏyl¥ fragrant / beautiful �

LÏnah gentle / one with a pleasant temperament 
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M¥riyah beautiful 
M¥ziyah virtuous 
M¥'irah one who feeds others 

Mi^janah a support for the week
 

Marj¥nah a valuable gem �
Maryam worshipper / one who serves �
Maznah rain bearing clouds �
MasÏk a support �

Mu'¥dhah one given refuge 
Mal¥lah one who has a concern for Deen �
Mal¥liyê one with dazzling eyes �

Mils¥' sleek 
MulÏkah a beloved queen 
ManÏfah beautiful / one with a good stature  

Maymanah fortunate �
Maym‰nah blessed �
Nusaybah beloved �


N¥sikah a worshiper 

N¥'imah soft / delicate 
N¥'ilah gifted / one who achieves high ranks / generous �

NabÏlah noble �
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NajÏbah one with a noble lineage




NadÏmah friend / companion 

NasrÏn a flower 

Nusaybah one with a high lineage �



NasÏm / NasÏmah a gentle breeze �/�

NÏlawfar a water lily 
H¥jrah beautiful / one who leaves sins 
H¥lah halo / nimbus �
H¥ni gifted �
Hud¥ guided �

HazÏlah slim and beautiful �
Hum¥ fortunate 

Hindah forbearing / patient �
WajÏhah honoured �
Wudd¥d loving / sincere ��
Wa|Ïfah a servant 

WalÏyyah a saint �
Y¥smÏn fragrant like jasmine �

Y¥fi'ah high ranking 

YasmÏrah one with a gentle temperament / wealthy
� 

Yumnah blessed / fortunate
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